What is Row by Row? How about this ... it's like a shop hop, but it's not ... no fees, no cards to stamp, and
all summer to play! Simply visit any one of the participating shops and receive a free pattern for a row in a quilt.
Combine your rows in any way to create a unique quilt that represents the fun you had traveling throughout the
summer.
The theme this year is "WATER" and we decided to think outside the box a little. Using the 60 degree ruler you
can whip up the watermelon in no time and add the 'visitors' if you like a bit of simple appliqué.
Stop in and see what we've come up with for our official SUMMER OF THE WATERMELON here at Material
Rewards! Row by Row starts officially on June 21, but our first day open
is the 23rd, so that's when we will begin.
Visit www.rowbyrowexperience.com for all the details ..... or ask us!

Our ANNUAL SALE & PICNIC
Monday, July 13th
SALE 8:00 am - 11:00 am
20% off storewide
Material Rewards will be closed for the remainder of the day so that we can Picnic!

Picnic - 12 noon - ???
Foursquare Church
49 West Avenue, Dansville
Bring a dish to pass, your own table setting and projects for
Show & Tell.
We hope that you'll join us for this wonderful day. It's relaxing and you

get to see what all your friends have been working on!

Here's a SNEAK PEEK to the Block of the Month projects
that we will be starting in the coming months. We'll try to put start dates with each one,
but if you are interested, let us know and we can contact you when they are ready to go.

Pond House

(78" x 88")

This was one of the quilts that Lynette Anderson just introduced and we fell
in love with it.
We'll keep you appraised as to when this one will start. Keep watching your
email!!!

Purrfectly Pieced

(33" x 37")

Bonnie Sullivan is branching out from her Bertie Series and is bringing these
adorable kittens to you.
We'll offer this one as either a block of the month or you can get it as a
complete kit. Starts in July

Bertie Autumn (28" x 34")
Bonnie was stepping out with Purrfectly Pieced, but she hasn't forgotten
Bertie all together!
Nice warm colors for Fall. Starts September-ish!

Stitch Through the Seasons
(4 pieces, 14" x 18")

Kathy Schmitz is working in her black and cream again and the designs are
wonderful. Each little quilt has a dimensional quilt on it so you have the
combination of handwork (the embroidery) and machine work (the little
quiltlet). Starts in September.

Spring

Summer

Fall

Kindred Spirits
If you like the vintage look, you will fall in love with these projects.

Click here to view a flipbook
fl ipbook
that shows you all the projects in all their glory!!!
Be sure to take the time to glance through it.
Starts in September.

Winter

Simple Whatnots III
Kim has designed another set of adorable quilts for her third collection. Just
a touch of simple appliqué makes these quilts.
Want an Americana look? She's got it!!!
Starts in August

So there's just a few ideas for something you might be interested in.
If you'd like to be put on a list when more information is available,
pop us off an email ... watch your email and we'll send it to you.
See you soon,
Teri & Marty

www.materialrewards.com

